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TWO OF A KIND 
The Republican Party 

One of the most important <;le
velopments in American history 
was the INDUSTRIAL REVOLU
TION. By that we mean the tran
sition from the hand production of 
Washington's time to the machine 
production of the Lincoln period. 

tirely new class - the Industrial 
Capitalists-that the crisis became 
severe enough to precipitate the 
Civil War. The capitalists of the 
North wanted tariffs, high tariffs, 
to "protect their infant industries." 
The government represented the 
older order of things, the entrench
ed slave-holders and merchants. It 
would not yield an inch. It retali
ated with the sJogan-"Tariff for 
revenue only." 

Altho the Southern ruling class 
also were capitalists, they were of 
a peculiar type. The exploitation 

(Continued \on Page 2) 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION - 1956 
At the time of this writing (Oct. 

14) the national election campaign 
is in high gear. Both Republicans 
and Democrats are stepping on the 
gas, raising issues, real or simulat
ed, each probing foc weaknesses 
in the opposition in the hope of 
strengthening their respective po
sition in the fina'l decision. 

It is not our olhject to make any 
prognostication. Nor dq we think 
it matters a great deal which of 
the two parties gets in. Basically 
the situation will remain unalter
ed. As one worker put it: "No mat
ter who gets in I have to continue 

my daily grind.'' This humble re
action contains the truth, tho 
~lementary. A more complete 
elaboration of it could. be stated: 
thusly: both the Democratic and 
Republican parties represent busi
ness' or capital's interests, neither 
representing the class: intere,;;t's of 
the worker. The class relation be
tween capital and labor remains 
unalterably the same no matter 
who is elected, Eisenhower or Ste
venson. Capital remains boss, em
ployer; labor, employee, depend
ent upon the job. 

By 1850, a whole new class had 
arisen~the owners of steel-mills, 
coal and iron mines, railroads, 
steamships, and other means of 
production and transportation. 
This development was mainly in 
the North, from the Pittsburgh dis
trict to the Great Lakes region, and 
as far west as the Mississippi. This 
new class demanded of the exist
ing government, legislation in its 
favor. The demands were rejected 
or ignored. No class in power ever 
sees othe•r interests than their own. 

HOME SCENE 
Politically, then, the American 

workers are quite puerile and 
backward. While workers and 
peasants in other p1arts of the 
world have made forward strides 
in their poTitical maturing and so
c.~al i.l'ec.:.;gnition, A:u1€.i ;can I<>.buil: 
stands pat, LOYAL t'o the repres
sive and reactionary deeds of U.S. 
monopoly capital. It· is deserving 
indeed of a 'badge of honor (or is 
it dishonor?) for its lackey-l,ike 
servility to capital. 

The Constitution, drafted- be
hind closed-doors- in 1787, gave 
political supremacy to the classes 
that framed and adopted it. The 
leading class· was the plantation 
owners, ex.ploiters of chattel
slaves. Their allies were the mer
chants and bankers of the easterrn 
seaboard. Outstanding among the 
slave-owners were Washington, 
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Ran
dolph, and others. John Adams, 
John Hancock, Ben Franklin be
longed to the merchant and shop
owning class. Alexanderr Hamilton 
and Aaron Burr were bankers, rich 
men all. 

Those rich masters of the new 
nation had certain political differ
ences. While they divided into 
Federalists and Anti-Federalists, 
they were solidly united when it 
came to the defense of their gen
eral property interests. During the 
first 70 years, their differences 
brought into being two rival poli
tical partie~The Democrats and 
the Whigs - but their disagree
ments were slight. Even during the 
war, deliberately made upon Mex
ico (1846-1848) for the purpose of 
seizing half of its territory, and the 
"·brigand's peace" which followed, 
there was httle disagreement. 
Abraham Lincoln, then in Con
gress as a Whig, did protest and 
denounce that war of robbery, but 
most people then believed that 
"the end justified the means." 

Immediately following the war 
with Mexico came the crisis which 
led to the Civil War. However, it 
was only with the rise of that en-

School Segregation 
The public schc;:;L;.' fall ·scssivr.s 

in the South opened with a bang. 
Mob violence greeted attempted 
integration of white and Negro 
youngsters into dasses under one 
roof. State militia had to be called 
upon to reenforce local police. The 
Supreme Court ruling of a few 
years back, declaring school segre
gation unconstitutional, looks good 
and democratic on plaper; but its 
practice seems to be an'other story. 

President Eisenhower and Adlai 
Stevenson, presidential aspirants 
and leaders of the Republican and 
Democratic parties respectively, 
both, thru their pleadings of mod
eration in the civil rights dispute, 
have by this very lack of firmness 
in backing up the law of the land, 
encouraged racists in their de,lay
ing and terroristic actions. These 
acknowledged political leaders, 
fearful of antagonizing any voters, 
race-haters included, during the 
election campaign, have taken this 
so-called middle-of-the-r01ad posi
tion, avoiding a stand on principle, 
thereby exposing their self-right
eous moral pretensions. On this is
sue, with both candidates taking 
a similar stand, the voters can find 
no difference between the two. 

Meanwhile, the politicians in 
charge of the Southern s~tates, from 
the governors down, are scheming 
and putting into effect roadblocks 
against the integration of the 
schools. In back of these politi
cians, are white ChristianiS spew
ing haked against their black 
brethren, Negro Christians. The 
Bible's teachings of "love thy 
neighbor" is contradicted by Chris
tian practice, as witness the mob 

scenes in Texas, Kentucky and 
d.sewhe1e ~1• the South. Rdiglous 
training has not erfadicated. race 
hatred. In fact, the churches them
selves are guiHy of practicing se
gregation. The solution lies outside 
of the holy places. 

The liberals and reformers both 
have failed in their long battle 
against discrimination. Not be
cause these weren't militant 
enough; not because they didn't 
have heart; not thru lack of effort; 
but because these courageous and 
unsparing individuals and organi
zations limited their fight against 
the effects and not the cause of 
racial strife. 

Race hatred and discrimination 
stems from and breeds in class di
vided society. Capitalism, bas·i
cally, divides the population into 
property-owning capitalists and 
pr9pertyless workers. The former, 
capitalists, derive their income and 
wealth thru exploiting labor for 
profits. The laboring class is the 
exploited victim and subject class. 
To perpetuate this ar.rangement of 
thriving on the backs of labor, the 
capitalists take advantage of sec
ondary differences, such as race 
and religion among the workers. 
These differences of color of the 
skin are deliberately exaggerated 
and focussed to keep workers di
vided and fighting amongst them
selves. In this way, capital gains 
by breaking up and segregating 
their enemy, labor. Labor is the 
loser with its ranks split up on the 
race issue. The common feature of 
labor as an exploited and subject 
class, with capii'al as their enemy, 
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Whatever voice of protest was 
raised in the past for independent 
working class political action has 
been squelched under the banner 
of anti-communism, and Amerioan 
labor supported such faithfully. · 

Given the present political at
mosphere, with no third party op• 
position or organized protest from 
labor, it simmers down to a rela
tively inconsequential contest be
tween the two old traditional re
liables. Both have traditionally 
proved their reliability to businesS 
and the n~tion. Since basically 
there is no difference, each being 
committed alike to the safeguard
ing of American capitalism, the 
system of private enterprise, their 
oppositi:on is on minor issues, not 
on objective, but as to meth::>d of 
attaining the same objective. 

The two party system works 
wonders for capitalist democracy 
in America. Tho in their early de
velopment they evolved, not out o-f 
design, but Tlather in response to 
diverse economic interests, theRe
publicans representing the richer 
elements and the Democrats small• 
er and poorer elements, they can 
now be said fo be more nearly ap
proaching one another, as repre
sentative of business as a whole, 
in which big business plays the 
dominant role. Yet the Democratic 
party, begause of it& history can 
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and does e:Jq>loit this. traditiortal 
role . by- parading as the party of 
the small man. 

The • two party system serves a 
double purpose, of appearing dem
ocratic, by giving the people an 
opportunity to make a change, if 
they desire; secondly it actls as a 
preventative against a genuine 
class protest from labor in the form 
of a third party. It is an effective 
political safety-valve against a 
threatening labor. 

Since labor is not in the run
ning with a politi~al platform of 
its own, whioh would represent its 
material class interests, the field is 
natura1ly left exdu'sively to the 
parties of capital to determine how 
and who is to manage its home and 
foreign affairs. And in this there 
is but slight deviation except for 
personalities and other minor 
modifications. Both are equlal.ly 
firm in their attitude towards la
bor at home, and rabid in their 
anti-communism and in their de
fense . of the 1imperial · interests 
abroad. Both claim they stand for 
peace 'and prosperity and claim 
their part in maintaining such, 
when in reality these are more the 
effect than the cause of economic 
and social conditions which play 
the overpovvering role. 

The issues have dwindled down 
t~ ·l>@rs&nalities, of ioo~al lcaQ.. 
ersl:lip, of health, e~ience and· 
integrity etc. all of which are ~s 
tke saying goes: "6 of 1 and ~ 
dozen of the other." They are of 
little consequence. The real issue 

before the .American WOFkers is 
capitalism itself. 

What does it spell in economic 
terms, in terms of every day ex
istenc,e? To be sure right nQW we 
have a period of relative peaee~ 
But for how long can we trust the 
world's imperialists from: blowing 
up in one of their frenzied mo• 
menrt:s in the faee of colonial un
rest? To be s.ure, America, that is 
big business, is sti1l e*yi:tllg pros
perity, and·laboir has~loymenlj;, 
But how much assurance has any
one· as to its continuation:? Wtrat · 
with the credit in:flation, the plight 
of the small farmerrs, the effects 
on labor from increased automa
tion in industry, are we so sure 
that severe economic depression 
is out of the quest·ion. 

When we think of these very 
possible developments in the very 
near future the present doesn't 
loom so big or bright. ' 

Politics is not a thing in itself, 
nor is it a static matter. It is geared 
to an economy. As an economy or 
system keeps going down it be~ 

comes more difficuLt for the sub
ordinate class to exist. In this case 
it is labor. Today the workers still 
have jobs and think in terms of 
capitalism as the best form of so
ciety. When, however, conditions 
take a turn for the worrse, which 
they well might soon, we are cer
tain to se_e_ ra,dical changes in their 
political and economic outlook. 
Their class interests dictate a 
change and they'd be foolish to 
resist it. 

L.B. 

HOME SCEN£. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

is lost sight of. The workers have 
yet to learn the basic lessons in 
life's struggle. 

* * * 
Hard Facts 

. "Y01,1 know," said a leading bus
iness man last week, "I'm thor
oughly confused. I've read reports 
that 1956 wHl go into the books as 
a record business year. I've also 
hea·rd other reports that soft spots 
are developing in the economy ~nd 
we may be heading for trouble." 
(N.Y. Times-Sept. 30, 1956) 

As the economy enters the last 
quarter of the year, the following 
facts· are noted. Gross national 
product has been running at an an
nual rate of $408,500,000,000; per
sonal income of $323 billion; busi
ness spending for new plant al!ld. 
equipment of $36.7 billion. The 
production index in August stood 
at 14:1 per c•ent of the 1947-49 av
erage, one per cent higher than a · 
yeaT ago with tops of 144 last 
December. The employment pic
ture is bright with 66,800,000 peo
ple working. compared· to 65,500,-
000 last year, with a reported 
2,200,000· unemployed, the same 
number out of work as last year. 
Retail sales ~.· about 4+ pee cent 
over a year. ago. 

Now for some minus signs. 
Manufacturing and trade inven
tories have· risen to ·$85.4 billion, 
this is $6;5 biUion higher than a 
year ago. Consumer credit in July 
stood at $37,143,000,000 almost $5 
billion more than last year. Last 
year 1,328,000 new dwelling units 
started; this year 1,100,000. Car 
output 1,684,000 less than a year 
ago. 

"The monthly average this year 
is 1073 business casualties, with re
lated liabi:lities of over $47 millio11, 
an amount'· exceeded only during 
the depress·idns of the early 1920's 
and • 1930's.'' (John Harriman -
Globe-Oct. 8, 1956) 

Farm prices, after firming in the 
first part of year, started to dip in 
midsummer. The Federal Reserve 
Banks raised their discount rates 
to put a damper on record borrow
ing. Short term loa:hs by member 
hanks has risen to 4.14 per cent, 
the highest rate since August of 
1932. 

"But we- do know· people who 
are bother.ed,. ~onfused, 1by·seeing 
indust;ry ·going so hugely into debt 
in order to turn out goods in such 
great quantity· that consumers 
have to go heavily irr ·del)t to buy 
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of wage-1a:bor is the usual source 
of wealth under capitalism, but 
they e x p 1 o i t e d chattel-slaves'. 
However, they produced for the 
werld market, sugar, rice, tobacco 
and cotton. The · latter was their 
chief~ crop. It was the period of 
"King Cotton," the world's ruling 
commodity. Fortunes were being 
made by raising it, just as they 
were being made in England by 
spinning and weaving it on the 
new machinery - the Spinning
frame and the Steam-loom. 

The South's economy was agra
rian. The bulk of their crops were 
shipped to Europe. Wlth the pay
ments which they obtained they 
brought back into America the fin
est products of Europe, su.ch as 
fine furniture, silverware, car
riages and works of art. They also 
brought in silks and s•atins for their 
ladies, and thousands of yards of 
cheap calico cloth to cover the 
backs of a murtitude of slaves. 

All that they brought in "tariff 
free," or just a nqminal rate to 
cover port expenses, and the like. 
Why should they tax .themselves? 
-they reasoned. "Let the new 'in
dustrial upstarts' go hang them
selves" they, in aUect,-~Saidr-It -was 
th'is attitude that brought into be
ing the REPUBLICAN PARTY. It 
was founded in Philadelphia in 
1856 and aimed to serve the inter
ests of the men of the new machine 
age and their pursuit of profits. · 

John Charles Fremont. of Cali
fornia was their first candidate-for· 
the. Presidency. He. made a 'good 
showing but was not.elected;'Four 
years later, they nominated Abra
ham Lincoln of Illinois and he was 
elected with fully a third of the 
votes. The DemoCrats had split, 
and two of their candidates were 
defeated by Lincoln. 

The crisis, preceding the Civil 
War, and for long after, was over
shadowed by the question of slav
ery. Tha·t was the issue that "stir
red men's souls," but it was not the 
real issue, and Lincoln well. under
stood this. He made the issue clear 
when he proclaimed its ob1ective 
as the Saving of the Union. Even 
during his debates W'ith Stephen . 
Douglas he insisted that slaveJ"y · 
was a secondary question, thai> 
keeping the nation'united and pre-
venting it from splitting in two 
was the real issue. Then, when it 
did split and an attempt was made 
to establish a separate nation, wi.fu, . 
a ·separate government, it was ob
vious that su(!h a settlement could 
not be ac.cepted by Lincoln and -the 
Republican' . administration. Such 
an outcome would have meant the 
loss of the election by the Repub• 
licans and a greater loss for the 
industrial captitalists, whbse ·vic
tory it was. Control of the whole 
nation, not just a part of it, was 
their aim. They wanted the power 
to determine the national and for
eign policies in their own class 
interests. The Republican party, 
and the outQome of .the Civil War, 
gave them t·hat.power. 

The eastern hankers and mer
chants adjusted themselves to the 
new state of affairs. They had 
swung into line with the Republi
can government. The industrial 
capitalists were now firmly in the 
pdlitical saddle, and· they held a 
tight rein until about the period 
of the William McKinley admin
istration at the, close of the cen
tury, whelll a new section of the 
capitalist class reached out for 
power - the financiers, the bank
ing houses and monopolists (the 
Trusts). The Republicans had de-. 
feated the "Free-silver" fight of 
the Democrats under the leader
ship of William Jennings Bryan, 
in 1896. That campaign was the 
last big battle of small business and 
the farmers against the "money · 
power." It was a Victory for Wall 
Street and from then until riow its 
power has gone unchallenged. It is 
the nation. It holdls America in the 
hollow of its golden hand. 

The Spanish-Ameri-can War ob
cured this transition, to some ex• · 
tent, but the national "hero" of 
that period, Theodore Roosevelt, 
who succeeded to the Presidency 
upon the assassination of McKin
ley, fought it when he became 
President. He was the "Trust bust
er" but he did. not have a, very 
clear understa·nding of the devel
opment and its-tremendous power. 
William Howard Taft had a better . 
understanding when, during- his 
presidency; he · told the "Trust , 
b~sters," "You cannot unscramble 
eggs.'• 

From the turn of the century on
ward. the F'i:nanciers have domi
nated the big industries- United 
States Steel, General Motors and 
sueh - and have formulated .. and 
carried through the home and for
eign poli.cies of the gwernment •. 
America is now the world's great
est empire. It is the newest type 
of imperialism-Finance imp~rial
ism, with the money-big in front 
and the atomic--bomb in reserve, 

Present issues on the home front 
are giving the Republican Party 
little concern. Business has been 
comparatively good. Distress, 
while never liquidated, is at a min- : 
imum. The desegregation issue is 
being straddled. Being a Supreme 
Court decision the Republicans 
dare not openly renounce it, but 
they will not make a strong fight 
for it for fear of stirring the South 
against them. The same is largely 
true of the Taft-Hartley law, 
which they promised to improve 
upon: T<hey wm continue the vague 
promise. While the farmers are no · 
longer the important 'section of the 
population they once were (they 
are no less than 18 per cent of the 
pepulation) the promise of subsi
dies will be held out. 

On the wor'ld front, Peace sup
ported by atom-power - 1'Peace 
through strength" -will continue · 
to be the policy, and, of course; 
the "containment of Communism.:'' 
This certainly means the hOlding· · 
on to all outposts, and the ·assist- : 
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D£MOCRA€Y TtDAY 
Some years ago, when Fascism was in flow

er, much was said and written about the vir
tues of demOcracy. Much confusion and many 
contraditions were expressed. In time, the 
theme was' more or less exhausted with no 
~pparent clarification. 

Most of its proponents regarded democracy 
as a state of mind, something that was .acquired 
through political education. Very few saw it as 
a·n instrument of class rule, a political form 
that had evolved out of social conditions out 

' . . ' 
of class struggles. We think it is timely to 
again stress its class characteristics. 

· Like every aspect of social evolution, the 
forms and concepts of democracy have con
tinually changed; a11d its class usage has be
come evf!r rrk>re effective. Even for the com
paratively short period· since ·the days of Hitler 
and MussoHni, and the great struggle which 
eliminated them and their movement, allegedly 
fought for the "defense of democracy," there 
has been considerable change in its concept 
and application. 

Today, the "democratic" capitalist powers 
which defeated their Fascist imperialist rivals 
are making use of many Fascist methods, altho 
doing sO' in the name of dell'locracy. As capi
t~lism }las now. entered th~period when it has 
to ·struggle for survival it is being forced t-o 
adopt ottt and out repressive methods; As the 
wu.rking clatss awakens and a~plies its dem· 
ocracy, as it strivesto gain politictal a':nd'-secial 
supremacy over the rich parasitic minority, the 
Capitalists will-use' thar "Democratic State'' 
in its true rea&ity', as "tfi~· pU'bHc ~ cit 
coercion"" to hold. theworking class in· submis
sion. 

There is a common belief that democracy is 
a thing in itself, free of class content. This 
sti'll deceives many workers who should ·know 
better. This is because they have failed to rec
ognize its political forms. Democracy first de" 
veloped in: dasskal Greece. Its promoter~ 
conceived<<of it as·a ·fonn of political equality 
among property owners. In so far as it applied 
to the State; it was the "State of the slave own
ers. 

·In all of its"fonns, since its inception, it has 
had class content and· application. Even in 
"democratic America," it was slaveholders, the 
Washingtons and Jeffersons, who founded the 
republic. When·· Tem J ef:fe.rson spoke ·of "the 
best government" being the one that "governs 
the least," he was but expressing the d.em~
ctaticinterests CJf the slave"holders who. wanted 
a minimum of go;vernmental interference with 

· their plalntatwti affaits, where each eme was 
like a little king, .. on his own domain. Democ
racy then was not for slaves or "poor white 
trash" even if they-' eonsrtituted the majority of 
the Southern ·pOpulation. 

In capitalist cotrntr·ies, such as·Great Britain 
and the United States, democracy is supp<)sed 
to embrace an,· rich and p.Oor aH:ke: This delu
sion is encouraged. Deception is .one of the 
most effective- ways of enthralling a people. 

PROLETARIAN NEWS 
Those who imagine they are participating in 
"~om and democracy" now are likely to 
organize and fight for what they believe they 
already have. 

Instead of workers proc1aim1.ng the "defense 
of democracy" and self-styled "democratic so
Cialists" demand~ng an "extension of democ
racy" (which in substance would be an exten
sion of capitalism) they should be attacking and 
exposing the fraud of capitalist democracy, 
which poses as "the rule of the majority," 
while in reality it is the rule of a mhtority class. 
It never has been anything else under capi
talism and never will be even where parlia
mentary government is the most liberal. 

Writing on the political role of the workers, 
Frederick Engels said: "Our ultimate poEtical 
aim is to overcome the whole state, and there
fore, democracy as well." ffe also has pointed 
out that "the possessing class rules directly by 
me~ns of universal suffrage." The capitalist 
"democratic state" is their state. They make the 
laws. It is their democracy, and it works well 
in defending the rich e:x:ploiters, and subdugat

. ing the exploited workers. Formal democracy, 
while it has extended suffrage to the workers, 
has left them grasping at shadows while the 
capitalists wa,lk off with the substance. Anat.ole 
France exposed the character of bourgois de
mocracy when he wrote: "The law in its 
majestic equality forbids the rich as well as 
the poor to sleep under bridges, to beg in the 
streets and to /steal bread." 

It will be sa1d that bourgeois democracy is 
better than bourgeois monarchy, or feudel ab
solutism. And that is quite true, in the. historic 
sense, but this more advanced political form 
was not introduced in the interest of the work
ers, even if they demanded it, but in the inter- . 
est of the capitalists. It :rnaikes their state run 
more smoothly. Its "educational" institutions
schoois, press, pulpit, radio,- etc.-prepare the 
masses for their own . self-deception and en
slavement to capitalism. 

Capitalism democracy is the most efficient 
form yet devised for fooling and ruling tihe . 
productive masses. Large numbers are led 
to believe' that capital and labo-r together CM"e 
the· government, that the:re is a "government 
of the people," that the government exists "by 
the consent of the go-verned.." These catch 
phrases are very effectiv~ in deceiving the 
masses as to the real role of the state. Also its 
"one man, one vote"-millionaires and worken; 
alike-creates the impression that the workers 
are participating in government, that they are 
part of the State, while, as a matter of faet, 
they are rigidly excluded. 

The capitalist state is-the "the capitalist class 
organized as ruling class." They, and they· 
alone; are the State. We realize that it is diffi
cult for the average worker to comprehend this, 
because from childhood onward his "educa
tion," that is his schooling, fixes his mind with 
the deception of "self-government." Under 
these circumstances, if the Stalte is what Marx 
asserted it was, namely, "the publ·ic power of 
coercion," then the worker who suppo,rts capi
ta:lism is cooperating in the coercion of himself. 

"Representative government," so-called, 
only repres,ents the interests of the capital<ist 
class, whose State it . is. So long as this state 
form is intact--mo matt-er how the voting gi;>es 
-the ~pitalist class will rule and exploit the 
vrorketts. Some: workers have a conscious un
derstanding of this fact. Others hc:we a fru&
trated feeling in the matter. They feel that the 
political Ciards are stacked against them. An 
increasing ·number take a ''Wh-at!s"the·use'~ atti•" 
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tude and don't vote. That may disturb the 
capitalists, but it is not the answer. 

Class conscious voting, aimed at· the aboli
tion of capitalism, not its reformation is the 
revolutionary way for workers to u~ their 
ballot .. The "lesser evil" theory, supporting the 
left-wmg of capitalist politics, is folly, as it 
~trengthens capitalism. Those who advocate 
sucl'i a course, whether consciously or other- . 
wise, are bet~aying the working class. This is 
often done iln the name of "practical poUtics.'' 
An election victory, in such a case, is a working 
class defeat. 

Another sort of con-fusion has been deveiop~ 
over the question of dictatorship. All states, 
even the ~ost "democratic" are either openly. 
or potentially dictatorships, otherwise they 
would be powerless. If a worker is led off to' 
~~r, -~ith the alternativ;e of five years in· 
pns~n I_f he faHs to. res~mi, it certainly is die- ' 
tat~rsh1~. Among confas.ioThi.sts, and tricky re- · 
actwnanes, there has been much denouncing
of "police states." But, all states are police . 
states. A "democratic prison" can be just as 
uncomfortable as a "totalita•rian" one. · . ·. 

, ~here are_ two sorts ·of .dictatorship~capi- · 
tahst .class diCtatorship and working class dic
tato-rship. Th~ Dictatorship of the Proletariat 
which came into being in Russia in 1917 ha~ · 
been much misunderstood, and also much1mis-
represented, by supporters as well as oppo
nents. It ~as heen a dictatorship over the prop
erty owmng classes that tried to make a come• 
b~~k through counter-revolutionary civil war .. 
Without the. dictatorship, the workers and 
peasants gov~rnment - the Soviets - would : 
have been destroyed. ' ' · . ' 

While the &oviet goverrnment was an. openly 
avowed dactatorship it also was the broadest • 
deneicr.acy yet known. It embraeed the masses 
ef. w<irke:rs and~peasants, the vast m~Jo:rit"y- -
within its s'tructure. The R•ussian people' 
through their Soviets, are the State. The Soviet ~· 
is the form, the di~tat>Qrship is a method. The 
latter will disappear first, when no longer n~,. • 
essary. The classless society of the future will 
be Stateless. The "public poW-er of coercion". 
it-self will disappear. lU place of the State wili . 
come an "administration of things." This. de
velopment would be further advanced wer-e it 
not f~r the. mencree of the capitalist powers, 
espec1ally America. ·.' · 

&>me people may think that because we 
oppose the fraud of capitalist dem.ocncy, pos
ing.as a "government of the people," that ·we 
are opposed to the use of the l>a~t, even if 
we stress its character and limitations, but that 
is pot so. Wherever workers are permitted to 
vote they should use the ballot. BUT, only for 
their own candildates, for workers dedicated to 
the entire abolition of capitalism. 

The workers should use the ballot, t'he press 
and the public forum, what,evert means are 
availalble, but only to oppose capitalism. Of 
course, the ballo.t ha~ its Hmitation, like the 
other means of expression. It is unlikely that 
the working class can conquer power that way. 
That will_largely depend upon what the capi
talist will db, Frederick Engels was aware of 
this when he wrote: "Universal suffrage .is the 
gauge of the maturity of the WOI'king class.· It 
ean and will never be a~n-ing else but that 
in the modern~tate. But tltat is- sufficient. On 
the day when the thermo!m'!'ter of . uruversal 
suffrage reaches its boiling point among t~.e. ,. 
laborers, they as well as the capitalists will 
know what to do.'' John · Kerac.her 

('l'e' 'Be eersfiftYee) 

Notice··foOw Readers 
As you Will oote, with this issue 

(Navembet) the Proletarian News 
agai:tl appears in prinf - but. iri a 
smaller·. editiOit. We hope that with 

con,tinued support from our readers 
it will be possible in the near future 
to get ottt the largeY-8 pages-edi
tion. 

News depends mainly on the support 
it gets from Its readers. At this t!me 
we w:ant to .. thank those who have re~ 

We urge them to -do so as soon as pos
s~ble. :Rest assuied, whatever you send 
will be mos"t llelplul. .AfaH yGu.i- r&
mittance to: 

. ():f course yOU. know that the reg~ 
ular appearance· of the · Proletarian 

· sponded to our August.letter ofappeal 
for fund~. H-owever, there· are ·some 

' readers· wko lmve not yet ~I'I'cied. 
PROLETAltiAN.NEWS 

333 w. North kle. Chieago•lo, Ill~··· 
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ing 'of such nations as can be used 
as props of this policy, with the 
Dulles yerge of war diplomacy to 
be continued. The old "Manifest 
destiny" and "America can do no 

'wrorig," is not being so loudly pro~ 
cla'imed, 'but it is being continued, 
and apParently with no opposition, 
if not :actual general approval. 

The wol'lking people, as a class, 
show very little in the way of an · 
independent political stand. The 

·IJabo:r .Unions are pursuing their 
old. pOlicy of supporting the "lesser 
evil.". They will give cons,id·emble 
support to the Democrats, but the 
bulk of them will pursue a differ
ent policy, if it can be caHed such. 
It can be summed up in one word 
-Drift. 

The Democratic Party 

Usually referred to as "the Par
ty of Jefferson and Jackson," the 
Democratic Party has gone 
through a long evolution. Its 
founders would not recognize it 
today. For long, it was the Party 
of the "solid south," an instrument 

· of the sLave-holders. But, the com
plex developments wMch led to 
the Civil War caused it to split. As 
a consequence two Democratic 
candidates for the Presidency fac
ed the Repub'lican, Abraham Lin .. ' 
coln, in 1860. 

. With fully a thiro of the votes, 
Lincoln was elected President, and 
the Civil W1ar was on, to prevent 
dtvision, to "Save The Union," It 
was saved for the Industrial Capi· 
talists. 

Following the Civil War, the 
Democratic Party was so shattered 
thatit took a lo,ng time to rebuild 
lt. When it became obvious that 
the Republican Party was the 
agency of big bus'iness, the smal·l 
business people and many of the 
far~ers began to turn to the Dem
ocratic party. It was in this way 
that the Party of the former slave
holders began to serve different 
interests. In the main, it was now 
the Party of the small business 

peaple, striving to survive in a des
perate struggle with big business •. 

In 1896, it rallied large numbers, 
under the leadership of William 
Jennings Bryan - the silver
tongued orator of Nebraska - in 
the :flamous "free-silver" campaign. 
It was a spurious issue. The idea 
was that if silver was put upon the 
"fr~ list" at a ratio of sixteen 
ounces to one ouoce of gold, that 
general prosperity would ensue. 
Bryan lost the election to the Re
publican tariff candidate, William 
McKinley. That was practically the 
last struggle of the small business 
people against the Trusts and the 
rising money power, the financial 
houses. 

For a period of more than sev
enty years, between 1860 and 1932, 
the Democrats held! office but six
teen years. Grover Cleveland was 
elected in 1892, and distinguished 
himself as the breaker of the Pull
man Strike in 1894, when Eugene 
V. Debs took his first prison sen
tence as the-leader of the Ameri
can R1ailroad Union. 

In 1912, the Democrats carried 
the election with James Woodrow 
Wilson as their standard !bearer, 
'but by then it was securely in the 
hands of big business. Today, both 
ma<jor Parties are financed by the 
powerful capitalist industrialists 
and bankers. The "interests" are 
interlocked, and so are their Pa<r
ties. The Waill Street gang, the 
multi-millionaires dictate the poli· 
cies of both. Their rivalry is but 
shadow-boxing to deceive the 
masses, prior to elections. 

Woodrow Wilson served big bus
iness exceedingly well, but the re
action from World War I brought 
the Republicans back into office. 
The Great Depress,ion put the 
Democrats hack into office, with 
Frank>lin D. Roosevelt, probably 
the ablest representative of Amer
ican finance imperialism, holding 
office longer than any other Presi
dent-four terms in all. 

Both World Wars were fought 
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under Democratic administrations 
and the big business interests grew 
to tremendous: proportions during 
those periods. America is now 
world empire number one, but it is 
of the new sort, finance imperial
ist, the most modern kind. Its 
greatest weapon is economic. It 
wields its money bags most effi
ciently. It is reported that 45 bil
lions of private capital is invested 
by American capitalists through
out the world, outside of the U.S., 
that is, apart from government 
loans. A debtor nation in 1914, 
America emerged from World War 
I . in 1918 as the world's leading 
creditor nation. It is that today. 

_ It has become difficult to detect 
a difference between the .Republi
Cian and Demo0ratic parties, their 
policies vary so little. Neither 
party represents the working peo
ple, the vast majority. Both repre
sent the rich minority. Big busi-

HOME SCENE 
(Continued from Page 2) 

them." (John Harriman- Boston 
Globe-Oct. 11, 1956) 

It is evident from the above sta
tistics that the present prosperity 
period is propped to a large.extent 
on credit. This credit play, spec
t:acularly successful, up to now, is 
nearing its climax. Already small 
business, which constitutes the 
bulk of the failures, has lost out. 
Small farmers and related indus
tries, such as farm equipment and 
supplies are feeling the pinch. Big 
buS!ine&S, is still singularly success-

. ful. But it too is operating on bor
rowed time. The speculative 1920's 
led to the depression 1930's. The 
money managers of the nation are 
lost for an answer. To effectively 
curb credit inflation, they may 
help set in motion the forces of 
deflation and depression. On the 
other hand, to go along with great
er credit expansion, carries with it 
the danger of the depression burst
ing .suddenly and dramatically as 
in 1929. Those are the hards facts 
of the case. 

L.B. 

BUSINESS AS USUAL? 
On Sept. 22nd last, the State De

partment announced that 10· American 
citizens had applied for passwrts to 
,go to Egypt to take advantage of the 
ihigh pay being offered to Suez Canal 
iboat pilots. The State ·ne,parttnent an
nouncement said there was nothing 
they could do but explain the dangers 
involved in such a touchy situation 
and go ahead and issue the passports. 
Of course these men would replace 
some o!f the "regulars" who walked 
otff the joib when their English and 
French bosses told them to. · 

We can't remember when the State 
Dept. has taken such a generous point 
of view and issued passports so freely 
in the face <Y.f an international crisis. 
Could it ibe that the American plotters 
are harlboring secret desires, contrary 
to what they say? Could it· !be they 
proposed a program for settlement of 
the dispute so impossi,ble it would and 
rterver could ·~ acceptable to the Egyp
tians? And how a1bout that friendly 
offer to lend money to the British 
and French ,gorvernments so they could 
round the Cape of Good1 Hope (im
agine tihe extra shiipiping costs tacked 
onto the pr'ice of the goods) to avoid 

N()vember, 1956 

ness gets first pickings. Sm.all 
bus,iness g€'ts second p-ickings, The 
workers, as a class, geit picked. 

The purpose of p!Olitics is to 
gloss over the irreconcilable, to 
compromise what cannot be re· 
solved. The conflict of opposites, 
extreme poverty and extreme 
wealth, for instaiD..."'e, have to be 
tranquilized, to keep. ~iety from 
flying apar't, from seeking a solu;. 
tion in revolution. 

The State, as such, exists be
cause of the irrec-ouciliability of 
the social contradiclio.ru~. It is "the 
public power of coerci()n;" wielded 
in the interest of the class in pow• 
er. Here, it is the capitaList class. 
The working people, ultimately, 
will have to tackle the problem of 
social contradiction.'>. They will 
have to take over the political 
power and reOrganize society. 
There is no other way. 

J.K. 

using the Suez Canal? Could the U.S. 
State Dept. possi'bly ifeeL all these. 
moves ~uld weaken her friendly 
capitalist rivals in an innocent sort of 
way and throw a little more 'business 
their way? It seems the Ca.p.Ualist phi
losophy of taking ajv-antage of an 
opportunity today, des1>ite how it may 
aftfect them tomorrow, ·i.s still the or
der of the day. 

L.D. 

U. S. Prestige Declines 
There is much lamenting in· some 

sections of the American capitalist 
class, particularly by the Democratic 
party, over the decline olf U.S. pre&
tige albroad, especialLy following the 
flare-up over Egypt'3 seizure of the 
Suez Canal. The reports indicate that 
the British and Fren:!h are much in
censed over American "intei"V'ention." 
This indignation w;as echoed by Adlai 
Stevenson (Democratic p.residential 
candidate) when he accused President 
Eisenh()(W'er and Secreta·ry of State 
Dulles of "inaction" and "deception" 
for telling people that "when we lose 
ground aibroad, we are assured all is 
well." Walter Lippman, writing for 
the Cthicago Sun-Times, Oct. 17th, 
accounts for the low U.S. prestige as 
follows: 

"Lacking any positive policy of our 
own for building a new regiJme at the 
canal, Dulles found himself working 
principally to restrain Britain and 
France from following their policy. 
This has· caused deep andl dangerous 
resentment in London. and Paris. In
stead of taking a !bold. and independ
ent line for a new deal at Suez, Dulles 
took a line of a1greeirrg- with London 
and Paris just enough to hold on to 
them, and not enough to suroort them. 
It was, to give it its name, a tactic 
of frustration which had as its• aim the 
avoidance of hostilities without offer
ing any real proposal of a s~ttlement ... 

This Dulles "tactic" of frllstrating 
Britain and France, however, d:id. not 
earn for him the gratitude of Egy.pt 
because of his "altet'native plan" of 
an "economic boycott" of the latter. 
So American prestige (ii any) is still 
lower with E,gypt and Lhe Arab states. 

Now what is creating: even more 
frustration, not only £or Britain and 
France, but America as well, is the 
recent action. of the Soviet Union in 
vetoing. their proposal o£ "internation
al control" (read, imperial control) 
of the Suez Canal when it came up in 
the U.N. Security Council meeting. _ 
While Western illllperialis.m's prest1ge 
is ~ing down in the Middle East, 
Soviet prestige is going up, which is 
much cause for rejoicin5 in the work-
ing class woirld. · 

Al Wysocki 
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